E-band radars EBR are very promising short distance high-resolution sensors for safety and smart city solutions. In order to achieve larger scale coverage, we have investigated possibility of gaining raw signal from multiple EBRs for purpose of centralized data processing and fusion. Based on publicly available data about EBR ranges, resolution and data formats, we have considered requirements for implementation of communication and power network for them. We have presented data for both static and dynamic scenario. In static scenario EBR positions are fixed, while in dynamic scenario some of EBRs are located on vehicles with known position obtained by GPS.
INTRODUCTION
For traffi c monitoring in smart city usually a set of cameras are used [1] . In typical installation camera transmits compressed video image over internet protocol -IP based network [2] to control center where video storage is performed [3] . IP traffi c throughput generated by single camera depends on its resolution, frame rate and used compression. Th e analysis of required IP communication bandwidth is given in [4] we can assume values from about 1Mbps to 10Mbps per camera, which yields to huge requirements in both communication bandwidth -CBF and storage capacity -SC.
In order to reduce CBF and SC, in modern surveillance systems only signifi cant events are transmitted in full image quality and stored if needed, while insignifi cant video is recorded in lower quality. Th e decision about signifi cance is obtained either by operator or video analytic subsystem [5] . Usage of smart sensor technologies for vehicle and human detection [6] could be additionally exploited for more accurate detection of signifi cant events. Th e main drawback of its usage in larger scale is their low resolution, installation problems and necessity of communication with control center or cameras themselves. In this paper we analyze possibility to replace these sensors by E-band radars -EBR [7] as a vehicle [8] , pedestrian [9] and other events sensors with higher resolution and range compared to conventional smart sensors. Similar approach for lower bands is given in [10] .
EBR operates in frequency range from 76 to 81 GHz and its usage is regulated by ITU-R recommendations M.2057 [11] and M.1452 [12] . Th ese recommendations defi ne radio parameters that minimize possibility of interference with other system and also give indication about expected performance.
Th anks to EBR main application as driving assistance sensors, there are commercially available low-cost solutions [13] which justify technical feasibility of this approach. Besides this new application, EBRs are traditionally used for airport security applications [14] [15] [16] .
Th e paper is structured as follows. In section II we describe main EBR operation theory and defi ne basic parameters. In chapter III we analyze one typical urban use case with static radars. In chapter IV we analyze cooperative vehicle radars scenario and fi nally in chapter V we gave the conclusions.
E-BAND RADAR BASIC OPERATION
Block diagram of one frequency-modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar system is shown in Figure 1 . ◆ Th is signal is subsequently digitalized in ADC and processed in DSP.
Fig. 1. FMCW radar block diagram
Chirp is a tone whose frequency is linearly increased with time. Figure 2 shows typical FMCW chirp pattern, with frequency as a function of time. Th e chirp is characterized by bandwidth (B) and sweep time (T S ). From the previous equation, it is clear that maximum range is depending on chirp characteristics and supported IF bandwidth which is on the other hand dependent on ADC requirements, specifi cally ADC sampling frequency and sampling mode.
Maximum range related to SNR of received signal is derived from radar equation [17] and it is depending on radar's RF performance (transmit power, receiver sensitivity, antenna gains, chirp characteristics) and target characteristics (Radar Cross Section -RCS): For range calculation based on signal to noise ratio we have assumed values for radar cross-section reported in [8] as +12 dBsm for vehicle and -10 dBsm for pedestrian.
Range resolution
Important parameter of FMCW radar is range resolution. Th is defi nes the minimum distance between two targets that allows the radar to detect them as separate objects. Range resolution is calculated from the following equation:
c -Speed of light
B -Chirp bandwidth
Range resolution is directly dependent of chirp bandwidth, the larger the chirp bandwidth, the better the range resolution. For E-band radars that operate in frequency range of 76 to 81 GHz, approximate range resolution is 4cm.
Angular range
In order to exactly determine the position of the target in front of the radar, apart from its range, the exact angle of arrival of the target needs to be known. To estimate the angle of arrival, radar is using multiple receivers. Figure 3 is showing the basics of radar's angle estimation. 
Angular resolution
While range resolution defi nes the minimum distance between two targets, angular resolution defi nes minimum angle of arrival of two targets that allows the radar to detect them as separate objects. Angular resolution is directly related to the number of transmit and receive antennas, meaning the larger the number of antennas, the better the resolution. 
Radar parameters examples
Based on publicly available data about EBR ranges, resolution and data formats, we have presented Table I as a comparison of performances of some radars. For further calculations we would assume values for radar 2 with chirp parameters set up to successfully detect vehicles at the distance of 150 meters.
URBAN USE CASE
We have analyzed typical urban use case of static radar installation along a busy two directional city street.
Fig. 4. Urban use case map view
We have found that to cover this area we need to position the radars at approximate distance of 100-150 meters. Since these radars are small in size, existing utility poles used for city lighting can be used as installation points. Figure 5 depicts idealistic case of radar network layout, taking into account the parameters from Table I in regards to vehicle range measurements and antennas beam width. Th e radars are placed alternately on both sides of the street in a way that two adjacent radars on the same side of the street are at the maximum distance of 200 meters. Taking into account that raw image throughput from radar to control node is 150-600 Mbps, communication requirements are very strict. Communication network that can sustain such capacity and is suitable for infrastructure installation between utility poles is either fi beroptic network or visible light communication network.
In terms of energy requirements, since power consumption of each radar is 17 W and it is intended to be installed on utility pole used for city lighting, needed power requirements can be obtained from city grid. Alternatively, as a backup and in case city grid is unavailable, small solar panels installed also on top of utility poles can be used.
COOPERATIVE VEHICLES SCENARIO
In previous chapter we have analyzed static scenario where EBR positions are fi xed. In this chapter we will focus on dynamic scenario where additional data is being obtained from cooperative vehicles equipped with EBR radars.
General network concept remains the same in terms of control nodes that gather, process and transfer the information to C2 center (Figure 8 ).
Fig. 8. Cooperative vehicles scenario
Th e diff erence is that in this case control nodes receive information from moving vehicles. Information about cooperative vehicle's position and radar orientation is obtained from GPS receiver, IMU sensor and digital magnetic compass installed in the vehicle.
Taking into account huge amount of raw data provided by the radar, it is clear that raw data from the radar installed on the moving cooperative vehicle cannot be transferred to control node. Limitations of radio communication network between cooperative vehicle and control node defi nes the amount of data that can be transferred between them. Unlike static scenario where communication network is suffi cient for throughputs in range of 150-600 Mbps, in dynamic scenario cooperative vehicles can only send information about the positions of detected objects. In this case, radio communication network between cooperative vehicle and control node can either be mobile network (3G or LTE) or vehicular ad-hoc network (VANET).
CONCLUSION
Traffi c monitoring in smart city is usually performed using cameras, which implies huge requirements in communication bandwidth. Depending on video quality, required communication bandwidth for a single camera is usually in range from about 1Mbps to 10Mbps. Th is paper analyzed the possibility to replace these cameras with EBR radars and its impact on requirements for communication and power network for them. We have analyzed two scenarios -static scenario with fi xed position of radars and dynamic scenario with radars installed in cooperative vehicles.
Th e analysis of urban use case with fi xed position of radars showed that fusion of raw data taken from radars with overlapping radar coverage zones is performed in control nodes. Typically, one control node processes raw signals from three adjacent radars with overlapping coverage zones. Taking into account that raw image throughput from radar to control node is 150-600 Mbps and that the radars are intended to be installed on utility poles used for city lighting, fi ber-optic communication is the fi rst choice for communication network.
Th e analysis of dynamic scenario with radars installed in cooperative vehicles showed that available radio technologies do not allow the transmission of huge amounts of raw data between cooperative vehicle and control node. Cooperative vehicle can only send information about the positions of detected objects.
In terms of power requirements, since power consumption is less then 20W per radar and in case of radar installation on utility poles used for city lighting, fi rst choice would be city grid. As a backup or alternative, solar panels could provide suffi cient power supply.
